Henry Taub grew up in Paterson, New Jersey, where the local Y was the focal point of Jewish life. He and his family lived among hundreds of Holocaust survivors, and profoundly touched by the vulnerability of the Jewish community, Henry Taub became a lifetime supporter of institutions and causes that espouse Jewish values. The Kaplen JCC on the Palisades was one of them.

A Man of Vision

As anyone who has ever met him knows, Henry was a remarkable man. He was deeply devoted to Jewish life and Jewish community. With epic vision and intellect, Henry promoted Jewish scholarship and maintained a passionate belief that we should leave the world a better place than we found it. He dedicated his life to living up to this ideal. Henry will always be remembered for his kindness, compassion and his philanthropic commitment to making a difference.

“When I think about qualities that define a person like Henry, words like kind, generous, honorable and equitable all come to mind, but they do not begin to sum up the depth of who Henry really was,” says JCC Executive Director Avi A. Lewinson. “Henry was larger than life and possessed an unparalleled wisdom. He demonstrated a lifetime commitment to Israel, Jewish life and the betterment of humanity. He was a philanthropic humanitarian who will always be remembered as a man who wanted to make the world a better place…. anything he touched he made better. Henry was the embodiment of the highest form of leadership, someone who says little and does much. I will always remember him as both a great visionary and a humble, unassuming giant among men. Henry was in a class by himself, a rare person whom we are lucky to come across once or twice in a lifetime. It was my honor and privilege to know him.”

“Our Tradition and the JCC

When Henry and his wife Marilyn (known to all as Mickey) moved to Bergen County, Henry met with the JCC leadership. Sharing a common mission to create a thriving Jewish establishment that would unify and serve the needs of the local community, Henry became a founder of the JCC and later served as its first president in its Tenafly location (1980-1984).

During his presidency, Henry instituted our system of contributory memberships, which continue to support our Center to this day. He also established a comprehensive committee structure that brought hundreds of volunteers to our Center, many of whom became our future leaders. Our Judaic-Scholar-in-Residence program and numerous cultural and athletic programs were also established during his presidency, bringing an influx of new families to the JCC. Through his national and international involvement with numerous other Jewish organizations, Henry helped draw our JCC into the national limelight and solidified the JCC as a centerpiece in the Jewish community at large.

“In 1979, while JCC leadership was in the midst of a campaign to build its new agency in Tenafly, we were also seeking our next president,” says Sandra Gold, a JCC past president. “We wanted an individual who could mobilize support from every aspect of the Jewish Community, as well as command respect from the community at large. It was unanimous that Henry Taub was that perfect meld of credibility, experience and wisdom! Assembled for a Rubin family wedding in San Francisco, the JCC leadership present invited Henry and Mickey Taub to a gathering. We closed the door and after acknowledging the many responsibilities on his already full plate, we proceeded to pose the case for his nomination as the next JCC President. No doubt he...”

continued on page 4
Yom Hashoah Commemoration

Sunday, May 1, 7 pm
Free & Open to the Community

with Keynote Speaker
Eva Lux Braun
Auschwitz survivor from Hungary

Eva Braun, a resident of Queens, has worked as a docent at the Yad Vashem Holocaust Museum in Israel and speaks often to groups and schools about the Shoah. As our keynote speaker, she will share her first-hand experience about what it was like for her and her loved ones to suffer in Auschwitz, how they coped with things that should never occur in everyday life, and the “small miracles connected to faith, hope and survival.”

For more information please call Rabbi Steve Golden, 201.408.1426.

Yom Ha’atzmaut

Sunday, May 15, 3-5 pm

Israel's 63rd Birthday Bash
Free & Open to the Community

Featuring
A Musical Performance by
The Shuk
Experience Israeli & Jewish Culture

The Shuk is an internationally acclaimed, Israel-based ensemble of musicians and educators who use music as a means to excite and educate people and communities - both in Israel and around the world - about Jewish & Israeli identity, society & culture.

• Arts & Crafts • Information Booths • Vendors

For more information, call Ronit at 201.408.1496.

This program is co-sponsored with the Israel Program Center of the UJA-NNJ
Special Events

Eleventh Annual

Golf Classic

Play fore! the Kids

Monday, July 25th, 2011

Alpine Country Club, Demarest, NJ

Presenting Sponsors

The Kurtz Family

Support the Classic and enrich the lives of hundreds of individuals with special needs, provide summer camp for children with cancer and other blood disorders, create opportunities to help children with special needs develop life skills, provide summer camp for children with autism, and much more!

FITNESS + FUN + FAMILY

10K Run + 5K Run/Walk + Spin-a-thon

Free Brunch + Kids Carnival 9:30-11:30 am

Mother’s Day Sunday, May 8

► Register at www.active.com
► New cash prizes to the top three men & women
10K | $750 | $500 | $250 • 5K | $500 | $250 | $100

Pristine tree-lined course | Great giveaways | CompuScore timing | Free Babysitting
Medals for child runners under 10 | Walk-ups & Stretches
Packet Pick-up 10K & 5K & Spin-a-thon
Thursday, May 5, 10 am - 8 pm OR Friday, May 6, 9 am - 4 pm
Race Day Check-In & Registration 5K & 10K
10K 7:30 am - 8:30 am 5K 8:30 am - 9:30 am
Race Schedule (Rain or Shine)
Spin-a-thon Schedule (Rain or Shine)
10K 8:45 am sharp 5K 10 am sharp
8 am sharp & 9:15 am sharp

Info: call Irene 201.408.1472
email: irene@jccotp.org

Sex Matters: What Every Woman Should Know

Join us for our WELL Health Symposium

Moderator: Taylor Strecker
Host of Wake Up With Taylor morning show on Cosmo Radio Sirius 111/XM 162, for “fun and fearless females.” With her spunky style, she has fast become the “face” of the station.

Panelist: Laura Corio, M.D., OB/GYN
Board certified OB-GYN by the American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology and the National Board of Medical Examiners. She has privileges at both Mount Sinai and New York University Hospitals. Author of The Change Before the Change, a New York Times best seller.

Panelist: Logan Levkoff, Ph.D.
Expert on sexuality and relationships. Received Ph.D in Human Sexuality, Marriage and Life Education from New York University and an M.S. in Human Sexuality Education. Author of Third Base Ain’t What it Used To Be: What Your Kids are Learning About Sex Today and How to Teach Them to Become Sexually Healthy Adults.

Panelist: Jennifer Wider, M.D.
Health expert and medical advisor. A graduate of Princeton University, received her medical degree from Mount Sinai School of Medicine. Author of The Savvy Woman Patient, The Doctor’s Complete College Girls’ Health Guide, and The New Mom’s Survival Guide.

Friday, May 20, 2011
11:30 am VIP Reception
12:00 pm Lunch
12:30 - 2:00 pm Program

couvert $75 includes lunch
vip $180 includes couvert, preferred seating and reception with the panel

RSVP by Friday, May 6, 2011
Registration available online at www.jccotp.org

For further information on these Special Events please contact Sharon Potolsky at 201.408.1405 or spotolsky@jccotp.org
Henry Taub 1927-2011
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suspected that he couldn’t leave the room until he accepted our nomination, but we have been ever grateful that he agreed to our petition! His leadership helped enormously to ensure the success of the project and that it continued to the very last of his days on earth."

Henry’s vision for our Center went far beyond bricks and mortar. He frequently said that people were the central ingredient in community building and he backed his words with deeds, inspiring others to give by his generous example. Under his intelligent leadership, our Center became a true Center of Excellence, a gathering place for scholarship and culture and a home away from home for countless people looking to socialize and engage with others.

In their devotion to the arts and culture, Henry and Mickey dedicated the Taub Auditorium, which serves as a flourishing center for concerts, lectures and community celebrations. And when the JCC launched its Gift of Community Campaign, the Taubs were among the first to offer support by completely refurbishing the Taub Auditorium as a performance space to serve generations to come. In memory of Mickey’s parents, and in a heartfelt display of love for seniors and Yiddish music, the Taubs also created the Esther and Julius Adler Semi-Annual Yiddish Concert Series, which is enjoyed by more than 1,000 seniors each year.

A Pillar of the Community

In addition to his devotion to the JCC, Henry was a pillar of the entire community. As founder of Automatic Data Processing (ADP), the leading provider of business services in the U.S. Henry used his success to do for others. He supported UJA-Federation of Northern New Jersey (and its predecessors) for over 40 years. He created and funded the Synagogue Leadership Federation of Northern New Jersey (and its predecessors) for seniors each year. Yiddish Concert Series, which is enjoyed by more than 1,000 people looking to socialize and engage with others. In their devotion to the arts and culture, Henry and Mickey dedicated the Taub Auditorium, which serves as a flourishing center for concerts, lectures and community celebrations. And when the JCC launched its Gift of Community Campaign, the Taubs were among the first to offer support by completely refurbishing the Taub Auditorium as a performance space to serve generations to come. In memory of Mickey’s parents, and in a heartfelt display of love for seniors and Yiddish music, the Taubs also created the Esther and Julius Adler Semi-Annual Yiddish Concert Series, which is enjoyed by more than 1,000 seniors each year.

A Pillar of the Community

In addition to his devotion to the JCC, Henry was a pillar of the entire community. As founder of Automatic Data Processing (ADP), the leading provider of business services in the U.S. Henry used his success to do for others. He supported UJA-Federation of Northern New Jersey (and its predecessors) for over 40 years. He created and funded the Synagogue Leadership Federation of Northern New Jersey (and its predecessors) for seniors each year. Yiddish Concert Series, which is enjoyed by more than 1,000 seniors each year.

Henry Taub’s Legacy:

Henry possessed a rare gift of greatness and truly left the world a better place. Never forgetting his humble roots, Henry was soft-spoken and walked gently on the earth. But his intellectual fervor and his passion for family and Jewish continuity has left an indelible mark upon the world.

"Henry was a wise and compassionate leader," concludes Norman Seiden, JCC founding member, who currently serves on the Board of Trustees. "He taught us that providing for the future is a mission worth pursuing and he led by example. He truly was a mensch!"

We send our sincerest condolences to his family: Mickey, his wife of 53 years; their children Judy, Ron, Steven, Benay, Ira, Shelley; his brother Joe and wife Arlene, and 10 grandchildren: Samantha, Jessica, Evan, Matthew, Eliana, Joshua, Sarah, Sydney, Alex and Julia. He was deeply loved and will be sorely missed.

On behalf of our Boards of Directors and staff we wish you and your family a joyous Shavuot.

See holiday closings on left.

"Henry was larger than life and possessed an unparalleled wisdom. He demonstrated a lifetime commitment to Israel, Jewish life and the betterment of humanity."

- Avi A. Lewinson, JCC Executive Director

Governors of the Technion-Israel Institute of Technology, where he established the Henry and Marilyn Taub Family Science & Technology Center. He also founded the Henry and Marilyn Taub Foundation, which supports important charitable endeavors, including the Taub Institute for Research on Alzheimer Disease and the Aging Brain at NY-Presbyterian/Columbia Hospital, the Taub Urban Research Center and Taub Center for Israel Studies at New York University, and the Taub Center for Social Policy Studies in Jerusalem.

"I have always had great respect and admiration for Henry and his ability to get things done," says Charles Klatskin, a JCC founder and past president, who currently serves on the Board of Trustees. "He had a gentle manner, but he was highly motivated and set a high bar — a quiet man who carried a big stick."

- Avi A. Lewinson, JCC Executive Director

Henry Taub’s Legacy:

Henry possessed a rare gift of greatness and truly left the world a better place. Never forgetting his humble roots, Henry was soft-spoken and walked gently on the earth. But his intellectual fervor and his passion for family and Jewish continuity has left an indelible mark upon the world.

"Henry was a wise and compassionate leader," concludes Norman Seiden, JCC founding member, who currently serves on the Board of Trustees. "He taught us that providing for the future is a mission worth pursuing and he led by example. He truly was a mensch!"

We send our sincerest condolences to his family: Mickey, his wife of 53 years; their children Judy, Ron, Steven, Benay, Ira, Shelley; his brother Joe and wife Arlene, and 10 grandchildren: Samantha, Jessica, Evan, Matthew, Eliana, Joshua, Sarah, Sydney, Alex and Julia. He was deeply loved and will be sorely missed.

On behalf of our Boards of Directors and staff we wish you and your family a joyous Shavuot.
Weekly Seminar on Jewish Studies
The Book of Psalms
Thursday, continuing 6/15 (no class 6/9) 10:30-11:45 am
No book of the Bible is more used in prayers than the Book of Psalms. Its poetry is stunning and it explores deep emotions. Free for JCC members, $15 non-members.

The Meaning of The Shabbat Liturgy
Wednesday, 5/11-5/25, 8:15-9:45 pm, Free
The following are the questions: come hear the answers. Bring a Siddur.
May 11 – What is The Mystical Meaning of Kabbalat Shabbat and the Kabbalah of Lechitah Dodi
May 18 – Creation, Revelation, and Redemption and the Shabbat Liturgy
May 25 – What Is The Meaning of Kiddush and the Abridged Amidah on Shabbat Night

What does the Sabbath meal have a special blessing and significance? How can it change our understanding of the meaning of the Sabbath?

Arabic for the Curious with Aaron Rubin
Tuesdays & Thursdays, 6/28-7/28, 7:30-9 pm
A brief introduction to spoken Modern Standard Arabic in transliteration. Students will learn basic vocabulary, common phrases, and the fundamentals of grammar. Please bring a shawl or tallit and dress comfortably. No experience necessary. $40 JCC members, $50 non-members.

Introduction to Jewish Meditation
With Andrea Hershman
2 Thursdays, 5/16 & 5/26, 10:30-12:30 pm
Learn deep breathing and relaxation techniques within a Jewish context. You will come away from this class with the tools to begin developing your own meditation practice. Awaken to a calmer more peaceful life. Please bring a shawl or tallit and dress comfortably. No experience necessary. $15 JCC members, $25 non-members.

Covering Wall Street with Gregory Zuckerman, award-winning Wall Street Journal Columnist and author of The Greatest Trade Ever
Thursday, 6/13, 7:30 pm
The author of The Greatest Trade Ever discusses his book, lessons from the financial crisis, the latest financial bubbles, and stories from the covering the Madoff case and Wall Street over the past two decades. $10 JCC members, $12 non-members.

For more information on Jewish Programs call Steve at ext. 1426. To register for a class, call Lynn at ext. 1458.
Freddie Roman: Borsch belt, stand-up comedian and king of the one-liners!

Thursday, June 2, 11:15 am
Don’t miss out on the fun! Laugh out loud!

Freddie Roman began as a teenage comic in various small resorts in the Catskills but he found the need to shelve his aspirations and become the proprietor of a ladies’ shoe store in order to support a growing family. Later, with the full support of his family, he returned to the world of comedy and rapidly became a hit as his personal style and “everyman’s” outlook at the world won him both fans and friends. He has headlined at many of the major resorts across the country, including Caesar’s Palace in Las Vegas and Harrah’s in Atlantic City. His TV credits include his own special, The Big Room on MTV’s Ha! TV Comedy Network.

Leona Schwab: presents

Harold Arlen

Monday, June 22, 11:15 am–12:15 pm, Free
International folk singer and lecturer in the field of ethnomusicology and jazz and musical theatre, Leona Schwab will explore the great works of Harold Arlen. With a B.A. from Hunter College of the City University of New York and PhD credits in ethnomusicology, Ms. Schwab brings an expertise in world folk music to the group she is teaching and has taught at Elderhostel’s all over the United States and at the Center for Unlimited Enrichment at Queens College of the City University of New York. 

President Woodrow Wilson

Presented by Marty Aloum

Monday, June 20, 11:15 am–12:15 pm, Free
Marty Aloum reviews the life and career of our 28th President, Grover Cleveland. Mr. Aloum has turned his lifelong love of history in to a serious avocation since his retirement. Don’t miss out on this interesting and informative program.

Seniors and at the Center for Unlimited Enrichment at the College of the City University of New York and PhD in ethnomusicology, Ms. Schwab brings an expertise in world folk music to the group she is teaching and has taught at Elderhostel’s all over the United States and at the Center for Unlimited Enrichment at Queens College of the City University of New York. 

Senior Center Plus Summer Camp

July 1, 12 & 14
Don’t miss out on the summer fun with your friends! Enjoy your favorite programs with Rabbi Gary Katz and our wonderful horticulturist Pat! Fee includes snacks, lunches and extra surprises. Call Helene at 201.408.1451.

Holiday Celebrations

For senior members and guests from the community.

Yom Ha’atzmaut

Wednesday, May 11, 11:15 am
Come celebrate Israel’s 63rd Independence Day with us! This program is in memory of our esteemed colleague, Batya Barzelay. Lisa Robbins 201.408.1455

Celebrate July 4th with Carlos!

Wednesday, July 6, 11:15 am–12:15 pm
Put on your dancing’ shoes! Celebrate our independence and have a great time! Get into the spirit – wear blue, white & red and dance the day away with your friends! Call Helene at 201.408.1451.

Spring Concert with Cantor Bill Walton

Thursday, May 19, 11:15 am–12:15 pm, Free
Come hear Bill Walton sing songs from Brel to Brel to Broadway in his rich and warm voice. An accomplished performer and lecturer, he will entertain you with songs in a variety of languages and styles. With his infectious personality, he brings a unique program that will touch the hearts of all.

Jewish Views with Rabbi Gary Katz

Wednesday, 6/22, 11:15 am
Rabbi Katz currently teaches at the Solomon Schechter School of Manhattan. He studied and was ordained in Israel and over the course of his career he has worked in Jewish education at Jewish day schools and synagogues with children and adults.

Jewish Views on Issues Facing Seniors
Being a senior is an experience that can be unique, yet challenging. While some may view aging in a negative light, Judaism looks at it as time of enrichment and fulfillment. Explore Jewish views on aging, utilizing both texts and personal experiences.

SING-ALONG WITH David & Angela

Enjoy your favorite programs with Rabbi Gary Katz and our wonderful horticulturist Pat! Fee includes snacks, lunches and extra surprises. Call Helene at 201.408.1451.

Free/$5 per person

For more information contact Lisa Robins at 201.408.1455.
General Interest

Covering Wall Street with Gregory Zuckerman

Thursday, June 2, 7:30 pm
Gregory Zuckerman will discuss his book, lessons from the financial crisis, the latest financial bubbles, and stories from covering the Madoff case and Wall Street over the past two decades.

$10 JCC members, $12 non-members
Co-sponsored with the Judisdc Department

NEW! Autobiography/Short Story Fictional Writing
with Edith Sobel
6 Wednesdays, 5/18-6/22 (no class 6/8), 1-3 pm, $100/115 $625 semi-private class: 5/19, 5/26, 6/2, 6-8 pm, $120/125
Give creative expression to your nostalgia. An autobiographical memoir can be a lasting legacy for future generations. Special focus will be given to the expression of self in a short story format. Prior writing experience is not necessary. For more information and to register call Judy 201.408.1457 or Lynn 201.408.1458.

This program is sponsored by the Ramer-Selden Senior Adult Center for the Arts.

Cooking: Light & Tasty Summer Supper with Lisa Chalfin, Grand Diploma French Culinary Institute New York; Personal Chef and Caterer
Tuesday, May 24, 7-9:30 pm
- Roasted tomato and bread soup shooters
- Stack salad of jicama and avocado with a Thai vinaigrette
- Whole baked herb fish in a tahini marinade
- Curried couscous with lots of fruits
- Chocolate torte with a melange berry sauce and creme fraiche
Savor the taste of deliciously light fare in our beautiful new kitchen while sampling appealing healthy dishes using fresh ingredients.

$55 JCC members, $65 non-members. Pre-register no later than May 17th

Games People Play

Bridge
NEW! Beginners Bridge with Ellen Dutcher
6 Wednesdays, 5/4-6/29 (no class 6/8), 7:30-9:30 pm
Learn to play this great game in a relaxed environment by playing, not memorizing. Dealing out hands from the very beginning, you will learn the basics of playing a hand, getting comfortable with the cards, then learn the basics of bidding. A great class for those totally new to the game, or those who have been away from it for some time. Come at 6:30 and practice what you’ve learned with Ellen on hand to answer questions before the class at no additional fee.

$150 JCC members, $200 non-members

Bridge, Supervised with Peter Steinberg
6 Tuesdays, 5/3-6/28 (no class 6/7), 7:10-9:30 pm
Play bridge under the supervision of a master bridge instructor. Come with a group or we will set you up with one. Light refreshments will be available. Bonus Free Pre-Class Lesson 7:10-7:30 pm (promptly). Mini discussion of common problems and how to solve them, this is designed to help improve your bridge logic at the table.

$120 JCC members, $150 non-members

Mah Jong
Mah J ong, Beginners
with Jennifer Schiffman or Sara Levinson
5 Mondays, 5/2-6/6 (no class 5/3), 10:30 am-12 pm
Learn the basics and how to play skillfully in a no pressure atmosphere. Plenty of practice time to help you master the game. An additional charge of $8 to instructor for card. Pre-registration required.

$90 JCC members, $100 non-members

Social Mah J ong
Tuesdays ongoing through 6/12 (closed 6/6), 11 am-3 pm
Thursday ongoing through 6/18 (closed 6/6), 12-4 pm
You’ve mastered the tiles, you’ve learned the game, now come and play with your new Mah Jongg friends. Free for JCC members, $5 non-members per session

Canasta
Canasta for Beginners with Andrea Hershman
5 Wednesdays, 5/4-6/1, 1-3 pm
Canasta is back and enjoying renewed interest with people of all ages. Come and learn this easy to understand, yet challenging game. It's a great way to get together and socialize!

$80 JCC members, $100 non-members

Canasta After Canasta with Andrea Hershman
6 Wednesdays, 6/14-6/14, 1-3 pm
You’ve learned the game but you’re not quite ready to play on your own. The first hour of each class, Andrea will be on hand to help you and answer questions, the second hour you’ll play on your own.

$80 JCC members, $100 non-members

Canasta

Social Canasta
Tuesdays ongoing through 6/14, 11-12 pm
We invite you to play this fun and exciting game while socializing with your friends or making new canasta connections. For experienced players or those who are new and need a little help. Coffee will be served. Free for JCC members, $5 non-members per session

Leisure & Lifestyle

Social Networking 101
with Mark Delfinettis, Computer Specialist
Bergen Technical School
Wednesday, 5/4, 7:30-9 pm
Are you intimidated by Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn or do you even know what they are? Join the 21st century and learn new ways to stay current with your children and grandchildren, without putting your personal information and identity in jeopardy. Learn in our SeniorNet Room on a computer and set up your own account.

$20 JCC members, $25 non-members

Fighting Change and The Strategies That Give You The Winning Edge!
with Dr. Brenda Marshall, Psychiatric NP
Wednesday, 5/11, 7:30-9 pm
The thought of change, whether downsizing your home or changing careers, brings chills to the strongest among us. Dr. Marshall demystifies change and our reaction to it. She will introduce strategies that tame our fears and guide the participants in practicing skills that lead to winning outcomes.

Dr. Marshall is Director of Evidence Based Practice at Englewood Hospital and Medical Center and Associate Professor, Ramapo College
Free to members, $10 non-members

Basic Sailing
Society Education American Sailing (SEAS)
4 Tuesdays & Thursdays, 5/17-5/26, 7-10 pm
On the water dates: Sundays, 5/22 & 6/5
This course consists of 12 hours of classroom instruction in which you will learn the basics of sailing and water safety. Sixteen hours of actual sailing experience on the Monkville Reservoir in Ringwood, N.J. is also included (subject to a required swim/water proficiency test). Graduates receive the American Red Cross Basic Sailing Certificate and are invited to participate in additional training on a 28-foot state of the art Catalina sailboat on the Hudson. Registration required by 5/9.

$200 JCC members, $250 non-members

Ballroom Dance with Michel Murkofsky
Beginner Ballroom and Latin Dance
6 Mondays, 5/2-6/13, 7:15-9:30 pm
Capture the spirit, excitement, and romance of Ballroom & Latin dance. Partnering, frame, and style unique to each dance will be emphasized. Learn the Fox trot and the Merengue. No previous training necessary. Wear leather soled shoes. Couples only.

$120 JCC members, $145 non-members per couple

Intermediate Ballroom and Latin Dance
6 Mondays, 5/2-6/13, 8:30-9:45 pm
Elevate your dance techniques with new choreographed patterns and steps. Enhance your technical skills, refine your musicality and develop greater confidence on the dance floor. Learn the sizzling Samba with its fabulous steps, exciting rhythms and more. Previous dance training required. Couples only.

$120 JCC members, $145 non-members per couple

Ballroom Dance and Social Dance
6 Mondays, 5/2-6/13, 7:15-9:30 pm
Learn the Fox Trot and the Merengue. No previous training necessary. Wear leather soled shoes. Couples only.

$30 JCC members, $35 non-members

Social Dance
Tuesdays ongoing through 6/14, 7-9:30 pm
We invite you to play this fun and exciting game while socializing with your friends or making new canasta connections. For experienced players or those who are new and need a little help. Coffee will be served. Free for JCC members, $5 non-members per session

Canasta
Canasta for Beginners with Andrea Hershman
5 Wednesdays, 5/4-6/1, 1-3 pm
Canasta is back and enjoying renewed interest with people of all ages. Come and learn this easy to understand, yet challenging game. It's a great way to get together and socialize!

Canasta

Social Canasta
Tuesdays ongoing through 6/14, 11-12 pm
We invite you to play this fun and exciting game while socializing with your friends or making new canasta connections. For experienced players or those who are new and need a little help. Coffee will be served. Free for JCC members, $5 non-members per session
LEARNING AND LIFESTYLE FOR ADULTS

Sewing with Belle Mell
Sewing for You and Your Home, Quick and Easy
8 Thursdays, 5/5-6/30 (no class 6/9), 7-9 pm
Extra session: Monday, 5/2, 7-8 pm to discuss choice of fabrics
You will make three basic garments, a skirt, a top and a pair of pants using stretch fabrics, and learn how easily you can make an entire wardrobe using those basic patterns and skills. Belle will teach you how simple it is to hem with a twin needle or a blind hem stitch. For the home, discover simple ways to make unique accents at a fraction of the cost. Learn how to make decorative pillows that incorporate basic gathering techniques as well as how to make custom piping for that special finishing touch. Novel ways to make bedskirts and pillow shams will be demonstrated. Basic sewing 101 or knowledge of a machine required.
$125 JCC members, $150 non-members
Sewing for You and Your Home, The Next Step
8 Wednesdays, 5/4-6/29 (no class 6/8), 7-9 pm
Sewing 101 or knowledge of a machine required.
$125 JCC members, $150 non-members
Sewing Lessons with Belle Mell
Sewing 101 or knowledge of a machine required.
$85/$100 per hour
(several opportunities available)
Sewing 101 or knowledge of a machine required.
$85/$100 per hour
Personalized learning ensures you learn exactly what you want on your own timetable at the JCC.
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Lifelong Learning
Co-sponsored with the Senior Adult Department
Exploring Music: Beethoven’s Symphonies
With Michael Reingold, Associate Director of the JCC Thurnauer School of Music
5 Tuesdays, 5/3-5/24, 1:30-2:45 pm
Discover Ludwig Van Beethoven’s masterful symphonies, exciting, beautiful, majestic, optimistic and intense. No background necessary. Classes feature audio and video recordings. Class size is limited.
$40 JCC members, $50 non-members

Ben Nelson: 3-Part Series
The Violent Screen
Thursday, 5/5, 5/12 & 5/26, 11:15 am
Professor Ben Nelson will discuss the evolution of the depiction of sex and violence in Hollywood from the silent movies to the present day. He will focus on the early westerns, romances, war movies, gangster films and horror movies of the 1920’s, 30’s and 40’s and their modern counterparts from the post WWII era into the 21st century. Don’t miss this lively, informative and timely look at a phenomenon which all of us have witnessed. Listen, think and enjoy!
Free per session
Co-sponsored with the Senior Adult Department

Current Events
with Stan Goldberg
Mondays, 5/9 & 6/13, 1:30-6 pm
Free
Extra, Extra, read all about it! Keep up with the latest headlines and talk about local, national and international news and issues that concern you. Stan will lead our discussion on various topics from politics and entertainment to business and sports. We’ll provide the coffee, you bring snacks or lunch.

Monday Daytime Movies
with Stan Goldberg
5/23 Old Cancer, Your Show of Shows
1:30-4 pm, Free
Enjoy classic and contemporary films in the comfort of the JCC, and then join a lively discussion led by Stan Goldberg. We’ll provide the coffee, you bring the snacks.

Introduction to Jewish Meditation
with Andrea Hershan
Thursday, July 14, 10-12 pm
Learn deep breathing and relaxation techniques within a Jewish context. You will come away from this class with the tools to begin developing your own meditation practice. Awaken to a calmer more peaceful life. Please bring a shawl or tallit and dress comfortably. No experience necessary.
$5 JCC members, $10 non-members
Co-sponsored with the Judaic Department

PLEASE SEE PAGE 13 FOR OUR COMMUNITY EVENTS:
• It’s Not Just About the Weight: A Life Changing Approach to Weight Loss with Mariana Styler – May 4, 7 pm
• The Making of the Shoemaker with Director, Antony Mansfield; Oscar Nominees and Star, Danny Aiello; Writer, Susan Charlotte – May 5, 7:30 pm
• Public Affairs: Terrorist Cop with Author, Mordecai Dzikansky – May 19, 8 pm
• The Making of the Shoemaker with Director, Antony Mansfield; Oscar Nominees and Star, Danny Aiello; Writer, Susan Charlotte – May 5, 7:30 pm
• Public Affairs: Terrorist Cop with Author, Mordecai Dzikansky – May 19, 8 pm
**Learning and Lifestyle for Adults**

**Computer Learning Center for Adults 40+**

Microsoft Excel with Bob Haines  
8 Tuesdays, 5/10-6/28, 10:30-12:30 pm

This eight-week course will start with teaching the basics of an Excel Spreadsheet, calculating expenses & portfolios, creating graphs, book mailing lists and more. You will then learn to fine-tune your spreadsheet, hide, split, freeze columns and rows. Create multi-page spread sheets, use format painter, sort, filter, and summarize data. Assign names to cell ranges, create pivot tables.

$92 JCC members, $114 non-members

**Specialty Courses** (Basic Computer Level 1 skills required)

E-mail and the Internet with Morty Warshavsky  
6 Fridays, 4/29-6/10 (no class 5/13), 10:30 am-12:30 pm

Utilizing AOL, e-mail and Internet Explorer IE7, you will learn the intricacies of e-mail, including attachments, hyperlinks, inserting pictures, address book, spell check, and thesaurus. Discover how to navigate the World Wide Web (WWW) using search engines and keywords, bulletin boards and chat rooms. Generate a Buddy List and send Instant Messages (IM).

$67 JCC members, $82 non-members

**NEW! Digital Photo Using Picasa with Noam Koren**  
6 Fridays, 4/29-6/10 (no class 5/13), 10:30 am-12:30 pm

Using Google’s free Picasa program learn to upload photos from your digital camera and to organize and edit your photos, then create online albums to share with friends, family and the world.

$46 JCC members, $57 non-members

Students should bring flash drives for class use  
(2 GB drives available for $7)

**Practice Time**

8 Thursdays, 5/5-7/7 (no lab 6/9), 10:30-12:30 pm. Free with course

Take advantage of our Center’s unique offering, which provides FREE use of the computers to let you practice the material you’ve learned in class. Coaches will be on hand to assist you. No reservations necessary.

**Computer Fundamentals with Mona Mozur**  
2 Mons & 2 Thurs, 5/2-5/12, 10:30 am-12:30 pm OR Murray Weiss: 7 Wednesdays, 5/18-7/6, 10:30 am-12:30 pm

This basic course eases you into becoming comfortable with computers. Learn how to use the keyboard, mouse, Windows desktop and the Internet.

$53 JCC members, $66 non-members

**Advanced Courses** (Basic Computer Level 1 skills required)

**Computers Level 2 with George Voloskoy**  
7 Tuesdays, 5/14-6/14, 10:30 am-12:30 pm

Expands on the topics presented in the introductory course. Learn how to manage files on the computer by creating folders and shortcuts and by moving, copying and deleting files. Get introduced to ClipArt, WordArt and drawing graphics to spic up your documents

$97 JCC members, $114 non-members

**Microsoft Word 2007 with George Voloskoy**  
7 Wednesdays, 5/11-6/15 (no class 6/8), 10:30-12:30 pm

Become adept in the use of the new tabbed Ribbon to help create to-do lists, organize finances, create personalized phone books, balance your checkbook, and other valuable time saving tools.

$10 JCC members, $12 non-members

**Computer Club at the JCC**  
Meetings: Fridays, 5/13 & 6/17, 10:00 am

What is it? How to use it. How to edit the photos.

Meetings include guest speakers, information exchanges. OA A sessions and software demonstrations.

**ISRAEL CONNECTION**

Eran Zur & Korin Alal are coming to the JCC!

Saturday May 21  
9:30pm

After their great joint tour a few years ago- Eran Zur and Korin Alal are coming to the JCC.

Please join us for an acoustic show which includes Eran’s & Korin’s classic hits in Hebrew, with short English explanations on some of the songs.

$30 JCC members, $45 general admission

Call Ronit at 201.408.1496 for more information.

**Singles 45+**

Singles Schwaezees  
Sunday, 5/6, 4 pm

Don’t miss this great day of food, fun and activities. Enjoy great food like hot dogs, hamburgers, veggie burgers, salads and more along with socializing and games. Please wear sneakers! Reservations required, call ext. 1496.

$25 with paid reservations by 6/23 at 7 p.m.

**Volunteers Wanted for Computer Learning Center (SeniorNet)**

Do you have basic or advanced computer skills?  
Can you teach a class or instruct someone?  
Are you available during the day time?  
Join our wonderful group of volunteer instructors and coaches who help teach our adult students computer skills, from fundamentals to e-mail and Internet.

For more information please call Rachel at 201.569.7900 ext. 309.

**Uncoupling: Coping with Divorce and Separation**

7 Mondays, 6/6-7/25, 6:30 pm

The group will help you process your feelings about the end of an important relationship and the experiences of being on your own. Meet others who share your concerns. Make new friends.

Reservations required, call ext. 1456.

$110 JCC members/$135 General Admission

**Widows and Widowers: You Are Not Alone with Judy Brauner, LCSW**

7 Mondays, 6/6-7/25, 6:30 pm

This bereavement group for those recently widowed provides an opportunity to share your feelings with others that understand. Therapist Judy Brauner will help you talk about the changes in your family life, social relationships and sense of self. Make warm and enduring friendships that will help you heal.

Reservations required, call ext. 1456.

$110 JCC members/$135 General Admission

**How to Have the PC Help You in Everyday Life**

8 Tuesdays, 5/10-6/28, 1:30-3:30 pm

Learn to set up your own account.

How to create to-do lists, organize finances, create personalized phone books, balance your checkbook, and other valuable time saving tools.

$10 JCC members, $12 non-members

**Internet**

Randy Haskel . Learn to use the Internet and e-mail. A home computer is recommended for practice between sessions.

$110 JCC members/$135 General Admission

Reservations required, call ext. 1456.

**Workshops**

Social Networking 101 with Mark DeBeneditics, Computer Specialist, Bergen Technical School  
Wednesday, 5/4, 7:00 pm

Are you intimidated by Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn – or do you even know what they are? Join the 21st century and learn new ways to stay current with your children and grandchildren, without putting your personal information and identity in jeopardy. Learn to set up your own account.

$20 JCC members, $25 non-members

**Uncoupling: Coping with Divorce and Separation with Judy Brauner, LCSW**

7 Mondays, 6/6-7/25, 6:30 pm

The group will help you process your feelings about the end of an important relationship and the experiences of being on your own. Meet others who share your concerns. Make new friends.

Reservations required, call ext. 1456.

$110 JCC members/$135 General Admission

**Uncoupling: Coping with Divorce and Separation with Jody Brauner, LCSW**

7 Mondays, 6/6-7/25, 5:30 pm

The group will help you process your feelings about the end of an important relationship and the experiences of being on your own. Meet others who share your concerns. Make new friends.

Reservations required, call ext. 1456.

$110 JCC members/$135 General Admission

**SeniorNet membership required: $40 for 1 year, $30 to renew**

A friendly, low-pressure state-of-the-art environment, where students can acquire computer knowledge in Fundamentals, Excel, Picasa, e-mail, the Internet and more. Personal attention from our instructors and coaches is stress-free. Classes are small and each student learns on an individual computer and receives a detailed course manual.

For a registration packet containing all fees and information & to register, call Rachel Pasner Eijkenaar, 201.569.7900 ext. 309

Program made possible in part by the support of the Lipper Family Foundation Fund for SeniorNet, Verizon, Microsoft and IBM. Scholarships made possible by the Bernstein-Slote Memorial for SeniorNet, the JCC’s Fund for SeniorNet, Verizon, Microsoft and IBM.

Program made possible in part by the support of the Lipper Family Foundation Fund for SeniorNet, Verizon, Microsoft and IBM. Scholarships made possible by the Bernstein-Slote Memorial for SeniorNet, the JCC’s Fund for SeniorNet, Verizon, Microsoft and IBM.

For more information please call Rachel at 201.569.7900 ext. 309.
Sensational Summer Camps 2011

Neil Klatskin Day Camp
June 27-August 19
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**2011 JCC Maccabi Games**

**August 14-19 • Philadelphia, PA & Springfield, MA**

- Boys Basketball • Boys Baseball • Boys/Girls Tennis
- Boys/Girls Soccer • Boys/Girls Swim • Boys/Girls Dance
- Table Tennis • Golf • Track & Field

---

**Performing Arts Drama Camps**

**Center Stage Musical Theater Camp: Anything Goes & More**

A clever interweaving of three Cole Porter musicals: *Anything Goes* offers a great adventure on a ship; *Kiss Me Kate*, shipboard entertainment; and *Can Can*, the famous show they see in Paris

**Monday-Friday, July 1-31, 9:30 am-4:30 pm, Entering Grades 4-8**

**Session 1:** July 1-17 (Show: Sunday, July 17, 6 pm)

**Session 2:** July 18-31 (Show: Sunday, July 31, 6 pm)

**Orientation/placement day: Sunday, June 26**

(Grades 4-5 must be JCC members. Grades 6-8 may be members or non-members)

Students, beginners through advanced, experience the pleasures of performing at a very high level. Each session ends with a complete Broadway-style musical with sets, costumes, big musical numbers and solos for those who would like them. It also includes professional workshops in acting, improvisation, movement and singing.

**Anything Goes** is full of funny cases of mistaken identity gangsters. Rabbis, sailors, aristocratic Englishmen and a gorgeous nightclub singer with her backup trio. The *Kiss Me Kate* shipboard show includes the best scenes and most famous songs from the popular musical. When the ship arrives in Paris everyone goes to the coolest entertainment, the Can Can Campers enjoy an end-of-day swim in the Epstein Family pool. **Call Inbal Israeli at 201.408.1493.**

9895 JCC Members, 1835 non-members per session

---

**BergenPAC-JCC Performing Arts Musical Theater Workshop: Musical Mischief**

**Monday-Friday, July 6-22, 9:30 am-4:30 pm, Ages 9-17**

**Shows:** Friday, 7/22 at BergenPAC (evening) & Sunday, 7/24 at the JCC

An exciting three-week summer musical theater program for intermediate-advanced students. Workshop includes professional skill development in singing, movement and acting/improv at bergenPAC with directors and instructors from New York City and School of Performing Arts at the JCC. This workshop may include scenes and numbers from new musicals by top writers, from popular Broadway musicals and great musicals performed at “Encores!” Students are bussed to the JCC at 3:20pm to swim in the outdoor pool. Interview/Audition required.

**Call Inbal Israeli at 201.408.1493 for information/application.**

10135 JCC Members, 12220 non-members

---

**Performing Arts Dance Camps**

**Two-Week Summer Dance Intensive**

**Monday-Thursday, August 15-25, 10:30 am-3 pm, Ages 6-16**

Learn the moves that make dancers so beautiful on stage, screen, film, TV and Broadway! Four days a week of basic technique that explores all the latest crazes and new dance forms. Students take class in Ballet, Tap, Jazz and Jazz each day of camp and an elective such as Hip Hop, Lyrical, Modern, Musical Theatre, Acrobatics, Salsa, and Ballroom. Improve your skill level, build strength, and gain more flexibility while having a great time! All instructors are experienced choreographers and teachers, whose students are currently performing on Broadway, Lincoln Center, and National Tours. Dance videos are shown during lunch and snack time (bring your lunch). **Call Allyson Carolan at 201.408.1495 for information.**

$380 | JCC Members, $440 non-members

---

**NEW! Little Dancers Dance Camp**

**Monday-Friday, June 20-24 & August 22-26, 9 am-3 pm, Ages 3-5**

Enjoy a fun-filled day of dance and camp activities! Ballerinas take class in Creative Movement, Ballet, Tap, Hip Hop, and Jazz during this exciting week, which includes arts and crafts time, fun on the playground, splash time in the waterpark, lunch break and rest/video time. Our teachers are professionals with a warm, caring approach in the classroom. The curriculum is based on the use of props and imagination to encourage children to learn music and dance concepts. It also promotes universal values such as sharing, caring, cooperation and self-discipline. **Call Allyson Carolan at 201.408.1495 for information.**

$295 per week | JCC Members only (Extended care available until 5pm upon request)

---

**Early Childhood Camps**

**Can’t Wait for Summer Mini-Camp**

**Monday-Friday, June 13-17, 9 am-2 pm**

Join us for a fabulous transition into summer, before other day camp options begin. Our mini-camps for pre-school campers feature sports of all kinds, arts and crafts, swim and water play, live entertainment, outdoor activities, snacks and more. Pre-registration required with a minimum of 10 children to run the programs.

**Bring a Kosher nut-free lunch.**

**Monday-Friday, June 13-17, 9 am-2 pm**

- $10 per day ($15 after 6/7)
- $12 per day ($19 after 6/7)

**9 am-4 pm:** $75 per day ($85 after 6/7) • 9 am-6 pm: $85 per day ($95 after 6/7)

Extended care available until 4 or 6 pm daily, 4 pm on Fridays

---

**Extended care available until 4 or 6 pm daily, 4 pm on Fridays**

**201.408.1433.**
Thurnauer School of Music Camps

Thurnauer Chamber Music Camp
Monday-Friday, June 27-July 8, 9:15 am-3 pm
Zoran Jakovcic, Director • For musicians age 8-18
Chamber Music Camp brings together talented young musicians and an acclaimed faculty of artists and educators to experience the joy of ensemble playing in an atmosphere of success and enjoyment. The camp accepts a select group of violinists, violists, cellists and pianists, ages 8 to 18, based on auditions, interviews and recommendations. Students are divided into ensembles according to age and skill level. Call 201.408.1465 for more information or email thurnauer@jccotp.org. $540 JCC members, $610 non-members

FluteStars® Camp
Monday, August 22-26, 8 am-3:30 pm
Vinnie Sperrazza, Director • For beginning, intermediate and experienced students ages 12-18
This is an intensive and exciting program for students interested in exploring jazz and improvisation. Students work with a faculty of distinguished professional musicians. Daily schedule includes creativity workshops, ensemble rehearsals, a mid-day performance forum and master classes. Students also attend classes in theory, improvisation, listening and history. There are several student performances during the camp. Call 201.408.1465 for more information or email thurnauer@jccotp.org. 1 week: $540 JCC members, $610 non-members • 2 weeks: $890 JCC members, $990 non-members

JCC Jazz Camp
Monday-Friday, August 1-12, 11 am-5 pm (6 & 2 week sessions available)
Vinnie Sperrazza, Director • For beginning, intermediate and experienced students ages 12-18
This is an intensive and exciting program for students interested in exploring jazz and improvisation. Students work with a faculty of distinguished professional musicians. Daily schedule includes creativity workshops, ensemble rehearsals, a mid-day performance forum and master classes. Students also attend classes in theory, improvisation, listening and history. There are several student performances during the camp. Call 201.408.1465 for more information or email thurnauer@jccotp.org. 1 week: $540 JCC members, $610 non-members • 2 weeks: $890 JCC members, $990 non-members

Camp Haverim
Ages 13-21, Monday-Friday, August 15-26, 9 am-2:30 pm
A two-week camp designed for children and teens ages 3-21 who have special needs. Provides social skills training, academic enrichment, swimming, sports and Adaptive physical education, music, art, dance, therapy dogs and more. Certified head teachers, assistants and volunteers provide one-on-one attention.

Spaces are limited. Group sizes are between 4-8 campers. Priority is given to returning campers, participants in Special Services programs and JCC members. New campers must receive an intake interview. JCC membership is not required.

Camp Haverim accepts payments from approved DDD and other social services agencies as well as sending school districts. Financial aid and scholarship assistance is available for families with documented financial need. Limited scholarships/financial aid is available on an as needed basis with all necessary documentation submitted in a timely manner for appropriate consideration. Contact Shelley Levy at 201.408.1489 or Colleen Lofaro, Camp Haverim Coordinator at 201.408.1490.

Special Needs Camps

On Our Own
Summer Vacation & Work Experience All in One!
Ages 15-30, Monday-Friday, July 25-August 5, 9:30 am-3 pm
This special six-week life skills program is designed for teens and young adults ages 15-30 who have special needs. On Our Own includes life skills, vocational training, academic enrichment, swimming, yoga, art, music, dance, cooking, computers, social skills training, weekly trips into the community and more! Intake interview required. Door-to-door transportation is available within a 15-mile radius in Bergen County ONLY. On Our Own accepts payments from approved DDD and other social services agencies as well as sending school districts. Limited scholarships/financial aid is available on an as needed basis with all necessary documentation submitted in a timely manner for appropriate consideration. Call Shelley Levy at 201.408.1489 or Colleen Lofaro, Camp Haverim Coordinator at 201.408.1490.

Tikkah
Part of the Neil Klatskin Day Camp
Ages 5-15, June 27-August 19, 9 am-4 pm
Call the NKDC camp office at 201.567.8963 for information.
Community Events

For Women Only

It's Not Just About the Weight: A Life Changing Approach to Weight Loss

Information Session
Wednesday, May 4 at 7 pm

Meet and be inspired by Dr. Styler's unique approach to weight loss. $5 JCC members $8 non-members

Workshop:
5 Wednesdays, May 11-June 15, 7 pm

Dr. Styler will guide you in breaking your obsession with food. Identify hidden reasons for past failure, and learn the steps to success.

Optional personal training & one-on-one counseling available at an additional charge

with

Marianne Styler,
MD, CPCC, ACC

Dr. Styler is a board-certified gynecologist, reproductive endocrinologist specializing in hormonal imbalances. She is a certified life coach and has facilitated groups on lifestyle issues and weight loss.

Oscar Nominee Danny Aiello Discusses
The Making of The Shoemaker

By Susan Charlotte • Directed by Antony Marsellis

Thursday, May 5, 7:30 pm

Danny Aiello, Susan Charlotte and Antony Marseilis are coming to the JCC to celebrate the upcoming world premiere of The Shoemaker, a deeply compelling play and the film version called Something Like That, to be released this fall.

Our three guests will show clips from the film, share a behind-the-scenes look at the making of the play and movie, and hold a question and answer session with the audience.

The Shoemaker is about an Italian Jew haunted by his past – Fascist Italy in the late 1930’s. Sitting in his shop in New York’s Hall’s Kitchen on an eventful day in American history, the shoemaker loses the little bit of hope that he clings to, as he waits for a young woman to return for her shoes, a stranger who embodies the innocence that he wants to reclaim.

Advanced Sales: $15 JCC members, $20 general admission • $25 at the door
Optional dessert reception with artists following presentation $15

Two free tickets to the Off-Broadway show will be chosen from a drawing at the event and the audience can purchase discount tickets to select performances of the upcoming play. The show will run from July 14 to August 14 at the Acorn Theater on 42nd Street.

My So-Called Enemy
Film screening and discussion

Sunday, July 10, 7:30 pm

A post-screening discussion will be led by Professor Jonathan M. Golden of Drew University

This is the story of 6 girls and how the experience of knowing their “enemies” as human beings brushes up against the realities of their lives in the Middle East over the next 7 years. Some have lost friends and family members. All bear the psychological and emotional scars of living in a war zone. My So-Called Enemy shows the humanity and complexities of the Israeli/Palestinian conflict, and celebrates the important role of women in building peaceful communities. Directed by Emmy Award-winning filmmaker Lisa Gossels, it is also a coming of age story that speaks to the power of individual narratives to open hearts and minds and create space for dialogue.

$8 JCC members, $10 non-members
For more information call Lynn at 201.408.1458

Sponsored by the JCC, Jewish Connections & Adult Departments, the Israel Programs Center of the UJA-NJ, the NCJW Bergen County Section, Temple Sinai of Bergen County; Temple Emunah-El of Closter; The Jewish Center of Teaneck, UJA-NNJ, the NCJW Bergen County Section, The JCRC of UJA-NNJ, Temple Sinai of Bergen County; Temple Emunah-El of Closter; The Jewish Center of Teaneck.
There is no greater recipe for success than bringing people together for a culinary adventure in beautiful, private homes, while supporting vital services for seniors in our community at the same time.

This is exactly what we do on an annual basis, and this year, on March 3, the memorable dining experience, attended by hundreds, raised $45,000 to support vital services for senior adults in our community, including the JCC Senior Center Plus, a social "club" for active senior adults, the Kaplen Adult Reach Center (ARC) for the frail and those who suffer from Alzheimer’s disease and related forms of dementia, as well as a vast array of recreational, educational and social programs.

The adventure began at the home of Kim and Joe Spadaccini, who graciously opened a delectable cookbook, featuring special guest speaker, John DeLucie, Executive Chef and Proprietor of The Waverly Inn and Founding Chef & Partner of The Waverly Inn, both critically-acclaimed restaurants in Manhattan's West Village.

DeLucie shared his experience growing up in an Italian American family, where he was surrounded by great cooks and food, and the path that eventually led him to his calling as a chef.

The breakfast also featured Randy Breindel, who shared the story of her personal struggle with her father's dementia and how the ARC program at the JCC has provided her dad with companionship, dignity and joy. Participants then choose from a selection of lunches, served in neighboring homes, where hosts and hostesses provided a distinct and memorable dining experience.

For the first time, Jody Epstein and Iris Schwartz hosted a mitzva lunch at the JCC for 100 seniors who attend our Senior Center programs. This lunch was the perfect addition to the day.

Proceeds from this event will help enable many seniors in our community to participate in valuable programs and services that are vital to their well-being, such as door-to-door transportation in wheelchair accessible vehicles; hearty breakfasts and hot kosher lunches; programs for the arts; lectures & concerts; discussions on current affairs; gardening, music & exercise; sing-a-longs & dancing; birthday & holiday celebrations; intergenerational programs with nursery school children & more.

For more information on Special Events at the JCC, call Sharon Potolsky at 201.408.1405 or email spotolsky@jccotp.org.

Suzy Aruz

Beginning at a very early 5:30 am on weekday mornings, members and staff are greeted by a very warm and welcoming smile. That smile belongs to Suzy Aruz, whose positive attitude and personality radiates all through the early morning until she finishes her shift. Her warmth is contagious, and especially in the early hours, she is sunshine to everyone she greets.

Suzy is an extremely hard worker, never complains and is willing to learn anything. A great and efficient organizer, Suzy manages all the locker assignments for the Seiden Wellness Center and makes sure that every member receives appropriate credits on their accounts. She recognizes our members and knows what credits they have off the top of her head and in many cases can even tell you their locker numbers. She is focused, eager to learn new things and enjoys her job. Suzy is respected and well-liked by everyone - staff, co-workers, supervisors and our members.

"Here is a story that really sums up Suzy," says Irene Laoudis, HRC Coordinator.

"We encourage all HRC staff to work out and high-energy Suzy is eager to work out as well. However, her workouts do not consist of squats and lunges. Suzy likes to spend her workouts dancing! How much more fun can cardio be? Having Suzy at the JCC is a blessing and we appreciate everything she does for the Center - especially when she smiles her million dollar smile!"

Maria Engel

Maria is the manager of the JCC Adult Day Program, where she works as a rehabilitation therapist, plans and oversees the daily activities and supervises both the participants and staff. The program serves young adults with a variety of special needs and Maria has infused the program with her magic touch. Always cheerful and friendly - and firm when she needs to be --- Maria has a real gift for keeping the participants happy and engaged.

"Maria really understands the participants in the program and helps them grow and gain confidence," says Shelley Levy, Special Services Director. "She has a special knack for drawing her participants out and she gets results that are truly extraordinary. She is a blessing to the department and is loved by the staff and participants."

Maria started at the JCC in the Sunday Funday group. But, when everyone discovered what a great cook she was, and how great she was with children, she was recruited to teach cooking classes. In addition to running the Adult Day Program, Maria is also head teacher for On Our Own and supervises the monthly dances.

"The dances are the icing on the cake," says Maria. "These young men and women work hard and struggle with things we take for granted. But when you see them dance and laugh and enjoy such simple pleasures, I just swell with pride and joy for them."
**Gift of Music Raises $100,000 for Thurnauer School of Music**

The JCC Thurnauer School of Music’s Gift of Music Gala Benefit Concert, held February 9 at the Bergen Performing Arts Center in Englewood, N.J., raised $100,000 toward high-quality, comprehensive music education at the school. The funds will be used to support the school’s many outstanding programs, which are open to everyone in the community, from infants to senior citizens. The benefit also supported the school’s unique Music Discovery Partnership, a collaboration with the Englewood public school district serving more than 200 children. Among the programs the money is used to enhance are the school’s orchestra, chamber music, jazz, and its large scholarship program. The amount is the highest raised by a single event in the JCC Thurnauer School of Music’s 27-year history.

The evening featured New York Philharmonic music director Alan Gilbert conducting the Thurnauer Symphony Orchestra (Lou Kosma, director) in Mozart’s Divertimento, K.137, in B-flat; and Copland’s “Simple Gifts” Divertimento, K.137, in B-flat; John Williams’ “Theme from Schindler’s List,” with Philharmonic concertmaster Glenn Dicterow as soloist; and Copland’s “Simple Gifts” from Appalachian Spring. Mr. Gilbert and all participating Philharmonic musicians donated their time and talent in support of greater access to music education.

The concert included chamber music of Beethoven, Andrés and Mendelssohn, performed by 10 musicians from the orchestra (joined by Mr. Gilbert for the Mendelssohn work), including Mr. Dicterow and music school parents Sheyl Staples (principal associate concertmaster); Judith LeClair (principal bassoon); and Jonathan Feldman (piano). The school’s violin groups (Carey White, director) and combined choirs (Emma Brondolo, director) opened the program. Musicians and vocalists included students in the Music Discovery Partnership. This award-winning after-school program is now in its 13th year, and many of its students’ families were in the concert audience.

New fundraising counsel, as well as the leadership of music school director (and founder) Dorothy Kaplan Roffman and associate director Michael Reingold, made the evening a huge success. Complementing their efforts were the music school faculty, staff, parents and board members, all of whom helped to make the evening an overwhelming hit. Such work is part of a new effort to expand the Thurnauer School of Music’s development capacity, so it can continue to provide the highest quality education and outreach to the greater New York City community. Children from the Moriah and Solomon Schechter schools, Ycs George Washington School of Hackensack, area public schools, and adults from the Adler Aphasia Center attended, all written under by event sponsors, including BMW of Tenafly.

“We are delighted about the outcome of our 2011 Gift of Music Gala Benefit Concert,” Roffman said. “We are extraordinarily grateful to Mr. Gilbert and the world-class Philharmonic musicians for donating their time and talent to make this concert such a success. We are also thankful to our generous donors for enabling us to make music a part of so many children’s lives.”

The Gift of Music has been made possible by Joan and Alan Handler since its inception, and has been supported by loyal individual donors and local businesses. This year, as a gala benefit, the concert was held at bergenPAC for the first time, and school parents, individuals in support of music education, music lovers, and local businesses, including BMW of Tenafly, brought the event to a new level. Music school parents Karen and Michael Neus and Amy and Richard Machado served as the gala co-chairs.

“I feel transformed. This experience of working with such fine musicians—and even finer people—is one I’ll never forget,” said TSO bassist Arthur Fanzo.

“Contributions are still being received, for which we are very thankful,” Roffman said. “As of March 15, we are at $100,000 and still climbing. We are thrilled to surpass this significant milestone, and look forward to continuing to provide excellent music education for children.”

Donations to the JCC Thurnauer School of Music may still be made by visiting the school’s website at www.jccotp.org/thurnauer or by calling 201.408.1465.

---

**Inaugural Beverly & Lewis Lauring Guitar Master Class**

**Featuring Benjamin Verdery**

**Tuesday, May 17, 4 pm**

The class is open to all pre-college classical guitar students from the tri-state area.

“I am excited about the possibilities opened by Brett Lauring and Heidi Chen Lauring when they endowed the new Beverly and Lewis Lauring Guitar Master Class,” said Seth Himmelhoch, director of the Suzuki Guitar Program at the Thurnauer School of Music. “Mr. Verdery brings a unique and compelling vision to everything he does. I know he will be an inspiration to the students, parents and teachers who attend the class. I am excited to welcome him as the first clinician in this great series.”

For more information call 201.408.1465 or e-mail thurnauer@jccotp.org

The master class is supported, in part, by the Beverly and Lewis Lauring Guitar Master Class Fund, established by music school parents Dr. Brett Lauring and Heidi Chen Lauring in honor of Dr. Lauring’s late parents.
Mary Poppins
Presented by Stage Right Workshop
Sunday, June 13, 7:30 pm, Free and Open to the Community

Deb Roberts’ Stage Right Workshop, an ensemble of extremely talented young performers, is presenting an adapted version of one of the most popular shows on Broadway: Mary Poppins. This musical, nominated for Best Foreign Film at the 2006 Academy Awards, features the memorable title song, “Let’s Go Fly a Kite,” as well as many other beloved songs and numbers. Mary is played by Liel Sterling, a member of the New York City Opera Children’s Chorus. Captain von Trapp is played by Doron Arnon. Other cast members include Anna Faske, Gili Zafman, Katie Fishel, Danielle Feit, Emmanuelle Speaker and David Smolyak.

For further information, please call 201.408.1493.

Great New Films You Might Have Missed
A Film/Discussion Series with Harold Chapler

Mondays @ 7:30 pm

May 2: After the Wedding
Acclaimed Danish/Jewish writer-director Susanne Bier’s After the Wedding, nominated for Best Foreign Film at the 2006 Academy Awards, is a poignant and perceptive film that explores the complexities of family relationships and the impact of cultural differences on love and marriage.

May 3: A Prairie Home Companion
A robust yet fragile film by the extraordinary Robert Altman set backstage at the last broadcast of the fabled radio show. The all-star cast includes Kevin Kline, Meryl Streep, Tommy Lee Jones, Garrison Keillor, Lindsay Lohan, Woody Harrelson and many more.

June 6: Brothers
An award-winning Danish film by Susanne Bier. A compassionate yet hard-headed view of sibling rivalry as a sudden event totally alters the balance of power. One brother is a golden boy, his father’s favorite; the other, a renegade who has just been released from jail.

June 20: If Only You Could Cook
An automobile executive and a beguiling blonde go into domestic service for an extremely gallant gangster who is also a gourmet. The expert direction by William A Selter captures the light, airy genre of yesteryear. Starring Herbert Marshall and Joan Arthur.

$3 JCC members, $5 non-members per film
Community Family Events

*Family Fun in the Pool!*
Sundays, 6:45 pm
Individuals with special needs and their families or caregivers can enjoy time in the Epstein Family Pool. A responsible adult must accompany the individual in the water. For more information, contact Shelley Levy at 201.408.1489 or slevy@jcotp.org

**Sibshops**
A Program for Brothers & Sisters of Kids with Special Needs Sunday, 5/15, 10:30 am-12 pm
Sibshops provide brothers and sisters of children with special needs an opportunity to meet others, discuss common joys and concerns, learn how to handle difficult situations, and learn more about the implications of their sibling’s needs—all while having fun. Sibshops is designed for children aged 7-12. Activities include a group meeting, snack, and fun within the JCC! For more information, please contact Shelley Levy at 201.408.1489 or slevy@jcotp.org.

**Family Life Programs**

**ALS Support Group**
Toby Yoder, MS
Thursdays, 5/29 & 6/16, 4-5:30 pm, Free & Open to the Community
MDA/ALS support groups offer practical information and emotional support to help people cope with the stress and strain of living with ALS. Sponsored by the Muscular Dystrophy Association of New Jersey.

**Parent-To-Parent**
Sunday, 5/15, 11 am-12 pm, Free
Support group for parents of Sunday Fun Day! Your Personal Best, Lovin’ to Live and Transitions-On Our Own participants. This is a free, monthly program. Parents will be able to network with each other as well as get advice and valuable information from experts in the field.

**Monthly Social Skills Programs for Teens 13-21**

**The Teen Scene**
Ages 13-18, Sunday, 5/15, 3:30-4 pm
A fun social program where young people meet at the JCC to participate in social activities that build confidence, independence, and life skills. Snacks and refreshments are provided. For more information, please contact Shelley Levy at 201.408.1489 or slevy@jcotp.org.

**Monthly Social Programs**

**Special Services Dances**
Marla Engel, Dance Supervisor
Sundays, 5/15 & 6/14, 7-9:30 pm
Come join teens and young adults with special needs and dance to the sounds of a live DJ! Refreshments will be served. For more information, please contact Shelley Levy at 201.408.1489 or slevy@jcotp.org.

For more information about programs offered by the Guttenberg Center for Special Services department, please call Shelley Levy, Director, 201.408.1489.
Spa Specials

Mother's Day Package
- Gentle exfoliating body scrub to stimulate circulation and smooth the skin from head to toe OR a body wrap
- Aromatherapy body massage which includes a blend of essential oils to moisturize and nourish your skin.
- Classic European Facial with the Enzyme Peel
- Aromatherapy massage with essential oils for the muscles
- Gentle exfoliating body scrub to stimulate circulation

Father's Day Package
- Gentle exfoliating body scrub to stimulate circulation and smooth the skin from head to toe OR a body wrap
- Deep Tissue massage that will release chronic muscle tension, and improve circulation
- Foot Reflexology that stimulates the reflex points on the foot, the pathway to the body's organs through corresponding nerve endings
- Men's Relaxing facial treatment includes a complete skin analysis, deep pore cleansing, steam, exfoliation, and a replenishing mask

Spa Services

CALL THE SEIDEN WELLNESS CENTER RECEPTION DESK AT 201.408.1441 TO SCHEDULE YOUR SPA APPOINTMENT

The Spa offers all the pampering and luxurious amenities that come with a revitalizing spa experience. It is equipped with temperature control and the ability to listen to music of your choice.

Spa packages include:
- fits, evaluations, personal training, nutrition consultations, reflexology, Pilates, yoga, stress management workshops, wellness coaching, facials and every type of massage therapy imaginable...
- making the Seiden Wellness Center the ultimate destination for you to get fit, get healthy, and escape from stress.
- Massage cards good for one year from date of purchase.

Training & Nutrition

Benjamin Bergen Youth Fitness
For ages 8-13
Brand NEW center! New Hours!
We feature all the latest in sports and fitness equipment. If you want to strengthen your body, enhance your self-image, make new friends, or form your own class, come check us out. Keri, 201.408.1476 to arrange a program with a trainer.

Teen Circuit Training
- Speed, agility, core strengthening, balance, form, technique & more!
- Looking to get your kids healthy, active & fit? Then give them a base to build upon! The Youth Fitness Center is now featuring a new circuit training program, led by professional, certified, personal trainers, who will coach your kids.

Teen Partner Training
- Semi-private training program, grouped by age.
- 30-minute session: $50
- 1-hour session: $75
- 3-hour sessions: $200

Private Training
- Personal exercise program for teens and pre-teens.
- 30-minute session: $40
- 1-hour session: $60
- 3-hour sessions: $180

Personal Training programs are good for one year from date of purchase.

Personal Exercise Programs (PEP)
- One-on-one training with a certified trainer, including a comprehensive fitness evaluation and consultation.
- 1 session: $75
- 12 sessions: $825 (Savings of $150)

Triathlon Training Swimming or Cycling & Running with Andrea Herrera, USA Triatlon Level 2 Certified Triathlon Coach

Sport Skills Training (Ages 5-14)
- 30-minute session: $50
- 1-hour session: $75
- 3-hour sessions: $125

Healthy Starts
- Enjoy personal training sessions with an experienced, certified personal trainer; then meet privately with a credentialed nutritionist to discuss dietary strategies.
- 6 1-hour training sessions; 1-hour nutrition consultation: $250 (Savings of $50)
- 2 1-hour training sessions & 1-hour nutrition consultation: $185 (Savings of $15)

Stress Management Packages
- Personal training combined with massage or Pilates.
- 6 personal training sessions & 2 massages: $350 (Savings of $20)
- 12 personal training sessions & 4 massages: $690 (Savings of $150)

Private Nutrition Consultations
- 30-minute session: $50
- 1-hour session: $75

Locker Rental

Seiden Wellness Center Package: $600
Includes Locker & Towel Services, Health & Recreation T-shirt, Headphones and $180 in SWC cash to be used towards any HRC personal service or class.

Small locker rental $15 per month/$180 per year (Half price with any purchase of $650 or more)
Small locker rental & towel service $25 per month/$300 per year ($200 with any purchase of $650 or more)
Camp Dream Street - The Pearl Selden Summer Program for Children with Cancer and Blood Disorders
From Pearl Selden to Jonathan Solnit wishing him a speedy recovery
From Pearl Selden to Michael Blum wishing him a speedy recovery
To Pearl Selden in honor of the marriage of her son Ben to Lori Misoglo, with congratulations and best wishes from:
Sybil Rubin
Robin and Alan Miller
From Robin and Alan Miller to Anya Luchow Liberman in loving memory of her father, Mark Kaptzan, with deepest sympathy
From Susan Shangran and Avi Lewinson to Lori and Shawn Danziger in memory of her father, Mendel Liss Danziger, with deepest sympathy
De or Dr Early Childhood Fund
From the Reichel and Brown family to Sandy and Gary Eckstein in memory of Gladys Katz, with deepest sympathy
From the Reichel and Brown family to Sandy and Gary Eckstein in memory of Gladys Katz, with deepest sympathy
Eleanor & Edward Epstein Camp Tikvah Scholarship Fund for Handicapped Children
From Eleanor and Edward Epstein to Jeffrey Cherkas and family with deepest sympathy on the passing of their beloved grandmother, Gloria
From Eleanor and Edward Epstein to Paul Cherkas and family with deepest sympathy on the loss of Paul’s dear mother Gloria
From Eleanor and Edward Epstein to Ellen Miller with deepest sympathy on the passing of Ellen’s mother Sally
Eric Langbaum Fund for ARK Special Events
From Lee Langbaum to Jon Kugler in memory of Jon’s father, with deepest sympathy
From Lee Langbaum to Sam Mann wishing him a speedy recovery
From Lee Langbaum to Don Mufson in memory of his mother, with deepest sympathy
From Lee Langbaum to Danielle Rose Katz in honor of her Bat Mitzvah
Eric & Eshe Hoekstra Holocaust Education Fund
From Syril Rubin to Eva Hoekstra in memory of her grandmother, with deepest sympathy
Evan and Leah Rubash Holocaust Education Fund
From Jojo and Elie Rubash to Kim Troad in memory of his mother, Elaine, with deepest sympathy
From Jojo and Elie Rubash to Kim Troad in memory of his mother, Elaine, with deepest sympathy
Tribute Cards
Donations can be made to individual endowment funds in honor of a special occasion such as a wedding or anniversary, a Bar/Bat Mitzvah, the birth of a child, or in memory of loved ones. Notification cards are sent to recipients and published in our monthly newspaper, In The Center. The minimum donation for a tribute card is $18.
MAY

JUNE 13-17 Early Childhood Can’t Wait for Summer Mini-Camp for ages 3-5 ext. 1436 9 am-2 pm 4 pm-5 pm
JUNE 20-24 Athletics Super Soccer Stars Camp for ages 3-12 ext. 1474 9 am-3 pm, $150
JUNE 21-8 Early Childhood Ready 2 Go for 24-35 months ext. 1423 9:15-11:15 am
JUNE 27-7/8 Thurnauer School of Music Thurnauer Chamber Music Camp for age 8+ ext. 1465 9:30 am
JUNE 29-7/3 Teens Teen Adventures Travel Camp for grades 7-10 ext. 1499 9 am-4 pm, $450/$950
JUNE 27-8/5 Guttenberg Center for Special Services On Our Own for ages 15-30 ext. 1489 9:30 am-3:30 pm, $450/$500
JUNE 27-8/9 Neil Klatskin Day Camp for ages 3-8 ext. 1491 9 am-3:50 pm, $150/$312.50
JUNE 1-15/Jul 18-29 School of Performing Arts Centerstage Musical Theater Camp for Grades 4-9 ext. 1499 9:30 am-6:30 pm, $165-$187.50 (prices per session) Shows: 7/15 & 6/29, 6 pm
JUNE 6-24 School of Performing Arts Berger/PAC JCC Musical Theater Workshop for ages 9-17 ext. 1493 9:30 am-4:30 pm, $110/$11220

THURSDAY 5 Teens Hebrew Reading with Lauretta Sasson ext. 1458 11:30 am-2 pm, Free/$5
Adult Dept Social Canasta ext. 1458 12-4 pm, Free/$5
Judaic Dept Menorah Building with Rabbi Steve Golden ext. 1458 8:30 pm, $210/$415 per couple
THURSDAY 5 REAP English: Women in History ext. 1455 11 am-2 pm, Free/$5
Adult Dept Social Mah Jongg ext. 1458 11 am-3 pm, Free/$5
Adult Dept Social Canasta ext. 1458 12-4 pm, Free/$5
Judaic Dept Beginners Hebrew Reading with Lauretta Sasson ext. 1458 10 am-4 pm, $5
Adult Dept Women’s Rosh Chodesh Study Group with Rabbi Asha Lewin ext. 1458 8:30 pm, $200/$214
THURSDAY 5-6/7 Adult Dept Acrylic Painting with Paulette Cochet ext. 1458 12:30 pm, $15/$180
THURSDAY 5-6/14 Adult Dept Computers Level 2 ext. 1439 10:30 am-12:30 pm, $675/$707
Adult Dept Bridge - Supervised with Peter Steinberg ext. 1458 8:30 am, $120/$179
THURSDAY 5-6/14 Adult Dept MS Excel 2007 ext. 1439 11 am, Room 207B/1020
Adult Dept Social Canasta ext. 1458 12-4 pm, $115/$230
THURSDAY 5-6/18 Adult Dept Fictional Writing Semi-Private Class with Dr. Beth Belfiore ext. 1458 10 am-3 pm, $200/$300
THURSDAY 5-6/18 Adult Dept Climate Change and The Strategies That Give You The Winning Edge with Dr. Brenda Marshall ext. 1458 7:30 pm, $10/$26
THURSDAY 5-6/18 Adult Dept It’s Not Just About the Weight: A Life Changing Approach to Weight Loss with Dr. Marianne Styler ext. 1458 9:45 am, $75/$125
THURSDAY 6/24 Adult Dept It’s Not Just About the Weight: A Life Changing Approach to Weight Loss with Dr. Marianne Styler ext. 1458 9:45 am, $75/$125
JCC on the Palisades 7:30 pm $3/$5
JCC on the Palisades 7:30 pm $3/$5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TUESDAYS &amp; THURSDAYS 17-26</td>
<td>Adult Dept</td>
<td>Basic Sailing with Society Education American Sailors (SEAS)</td>
<td>Ext. 1458</td>
<td>7 pm, $200/$230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>On the water dates: 5/22 &amp; 6/5</td>
<td>Ext. 1458</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEDNESDAY 18</td>
<td>Senior Center Plus</td>
<td>Yiddish Concert</td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td>11:30 am, Taub Auditorium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Judaic Dept</td>
<td>The Meaning of The Shabbat Liturgy with Rabbi Reuven Kimelman</td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td>11:30 am, Senior Adult Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Judaic Dept</td>
<td>The Meaning of Kiddush and the Abandoned Amidah on Shabbat Night</td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td>8:30 pm, Free</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURSDAY 19</td>
<td>Senior Center Plus/RAP</td>
<td>Spring concert with Cantor Bill Walton</td>
<td>Ext. 1455</td>
<td>11:15 am, Taub Auditorium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ext. 1455</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senior Center Plus</td>
<td>Music with Rabbi David Aaron</td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td>11:15 am, Senior Adult Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Judaic Dept</td>
<td>The Meaning of The Shabbat Liturgy with Rabbi Reuven Kimelman: What is the Meaning of Kiddush and the Abandoned Amidah on Shabbat Night</td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td>8:30 pm, Free</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senior Center Plus</td>
<td>Music with David Aaron</td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td>11:15 am, Senior Adult Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senior Center Plus</td>
<td>Music with Rabbi David Aaron</td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td>11:15 am, Senior Adult Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senior Center Plus</td>
<td>Music with Rabbi David Aaron</td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td>11:15 am, Senior Adult Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senior Center Plus</td>
<td>Music with Rabbi David Aaron</td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td>11:15 am, Senior Adult Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senior Center Plus</td>
<td>Music with Rabbi David Aaron</td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td>11:15 am, Senior Adult Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senior Center Plus</td>
<td>Music with Rabbi David Aaron</td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td>11:15 am, Senior Adult Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senior Center Plus</td>
<td>Music with Rabbi David Aaron</td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td>11:15 am, Senior Adult Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senior Center Plus</td>
<td>Music with Rabbi David Aaron</td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td>11:15 am, Senior Adult Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senior Center Plus</td>
<td>Music with Rabbi David Aaron</td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td>11:15 am, Senior Adult Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senior Center Plus</td>
<td>Music with Rabbi David Aaron</td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td>11:15 am, Senior Adult Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senior Center Plus</td>
<td>Music with Rabbi David Aaron</td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td>11:15 am, Senior Adult Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senior Center Plus</td>
<td>Music with Rabbi David Aaron</td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td>11:15 am, Senior Adult Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senior Center Plus</td>
<td>Music with Rabbi David Aaron</td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td>11:15 am, Senior Adult Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senior Center Plus</td>
<td>Music with Rabbi David Aaron</td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td>11:15 am, Senior Adult Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senior Center Plus</td>
<td>Music with Rabbi David Aaron</td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td>11:15 am, Senior Adult Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ext. 1450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senior Center Plus</td>
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Teen Services

Putting the Mitzvah back in the Bar/Bat Mitzvah

Sunday, May 1, 2011  1-3 PM

Getting Started  For Pre-Bar/Bat Mitzvah Teens & Their Parents


Discover and explore the importance of the role of the mitzvah project in the Bar/Bat Mitzvah.

Find out what you care about most in the world and use it as an inspiration for your project.

Learn how you can use what you love as an entry point into this life-changing experience.

Exciting Speakers...

Making it Meaningful
Naomi Eisenberger
The Good People Fund, Inc.

Inspirational Personal Account
JCC Teens
Personal Account of Bar/Bat Mitzvah Project

The Reason We Do Mitzvah Projects
Rabbi Debra R. Hachen
Temple Beth El of Northern Valley

Free resource materials provided
Fee $5 per person for attendance

RSVP by Tuesday, April 26
Call Sara Lewis 201.408.1469
For more information email slewis@jccotp.org

Teen Leadership Conference 2011
Teens Take Action

FRI. MAY 13, 8 AM-2 PM
Kaplen JCC on the Palisades
Teen Studios 9-12
Performance by: BergenPAC Singers from New Milford, NJ

Keynote Speaker: William Pat Schuber, Former Bergen County Executive

Environment, Healthy & Not so Healthy Self-Esteem Depression/Anxiety Stress/Pressure

College Scholarship Fund
Application Deadline: May 13, 2011
This fund offers annual grants to needy, well-deserving college-bound Jewish students in Bergen County. Open to undergraduates who wish to attend a 4-year college in the United States or Israel. Students must possess financial need and be in good academic standing. Grants are not renewable, but students may apply each year. For information and application call Judy Nahary at 201.408.1470.

Sponsored by the Hildegard & Sidney Schonfeld Jewish Community College Scholarship Fund

Israel Advocacy Program
for high school juniors and seniors

Sunday, May 15, 10:30 am-12:30 pm
At Ma’ayanot Yeshiva High School, 1650 Palisade Ave, Teaneck

Your college has an anti-Israel rally – how to respond?
Your professor’s anti-Israel viewpoint – how to respond?
Your campus newspaper is biased – how to respond?
A student club sponsors “Israel Apartheid Week” – how to respond?

An increasing number of colleges host events that feature accusations of Israeli racism and apartheid, calls for boycott, divestment and sanctions against Israel and allegations that Israel is committing war crimes and genocide. To help prepare our students before they get to college, we have planned a program to assist high school juniors and seniors respond to anti-Israel rhetoric. Using scenarios and case studies “ripped from the headlines,” participants will be presented with responses to anti-Israel tactics and become acquainted with techniques on how to become an effective advocate.

College Scholarship Fund Application Deadline: May 13, 2011
This fund offers annual grants to needy, well-deserving college-bound Jewish students in Bergen County. Open to undergraduates who wish to attend a 4-year college in the United States or Israel. Students must possess financial need and be in good academic standing. Grants are not renewable, but students may apply each year. For information and application call Judy Nahary at 201.408.1470.

Sponsored by the Hildegard & Sidney Schonfeld Jewish Community College Scholarship Fund

Israel Advocacy Program for high school juniors and seniors

Sunday, May 15, 10:30 am-12:30 pm
At Ma’ayanot Yeshiva High School, 1650 Palisade Ave, Teaneck

Your college has an anti-Israel rally – how to respond?
Your professor’s anti-Israel viewpoint – how to respond?
Your campus newspaper is biased – how to respond?
A student club sponsors “Israel Apartheid Week” – how to respond?

An increasing number of colleges host events that feature accusations of Israeli racism and apartheid, calls for boycott, divestment and sanctions against Israel and allegations that Israel is committing war crimes and genocide. To help prepare our students before they get to college, we have planned a program to assist high school juniors and seniors respond to anti-Israel rhetoric. Using scenarios and case studies “ripped from the headlines,” participants will be presented with responses to anti-Israel tactics and become acquainted with techniques on how to become an effective advocate.
It’s Not too late to Register for September 2011!

- NAECY accredited, state licensed, nursery school, kindergarten & daycare
- Small teacher/child ratio with certified teachers
- F/T nurse, CPR/First Aid Certified Staff
- Large cheerful classrooms
- Swim with CPR-trained, experienced aquatics staff
- Developmentally appropriate curriculum
- Cognitive readiness skills, science & dramatic play
- Gym, music, cooking, nature & art
- Israeli culture & Judaic celebrations
- Half-day, 3/4 day and full-day Nursery School
- Extended hours: 7:30-9:30am & 3:30-6pm

Felicia Glantz, MS, Director
For registration information & a tour, please call 201.408.1430 or email fglantz@jccotp.org
Hold The Date

Tuesday, May 17
7:45 pm
13 Iyar 5771
Taub Auditorium

You are cordially invited to the
Kaplen JCC on the Palisades
Annual Meeting
Barry Zeller
Evening Chair

Program highlights include:
School of Performing Arts Dance School Presentation
Advanced Leadership Award Presented to Tina Guberman
Volunteer of the Year Award Presented to Howard Lavin
Staff Recognition Award Presented to Sue Gelsey

“It is not your obligation to complete the work, but neither are you free to desist from it”
 Pirkei Avot | Ethics of the Fathers

SAVE THE DATE! GALA ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

Jojo Rubach
BUILDING CHAIR
Nancy I. Brown, Robin Miller, Daniel Rubin
PAST PRESIDENTS

Pearl Seiden
CAMPAIGN CHAIR
Lynne & Charles Klatskin
LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 19, 2011 7:30 PM
Kaplen JCC on the Palisades, 411 East Clinton Avenue, Tenafly, New Jersey 07670
Info 201.408.1405 spotolsky@ccotp.org

THIRTY YEARS ENGLEWOOD | THIRTY YEARS TENAFLY

SIXTY

30 + 30